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art students, publ ic speakers, and active members of the

community.

I t  is well  documented that many vict ims of violence f ind i t

dif f  icult  to convey the experience, fears, and impact of their

trauma using verbal language. Communicating instead with

visual language offers another palh to expression'

The artisi Otto Dix returned from the First World War burden

by the weight of his involvement on the batt lef ields of Belgit

und Ftun"". Afterwards he painted, drew and made prints

expressing his memories of ugl iness of war-violence' mair

bodies, decay, corruption, prostitution and desperation-ar

how the impact of these experiences had a continued presl

in his l i fe. Dix recognized that although he could never be r l

i ts impact, artmaking was the means by which he could'ho

the war at bay' and stop i t  overwhelming him a

Dix's experience of art as a counterweight to trauma is not

unique. Part icipants also know that art making al lows them

look at and into their darkest thoughts, fears and experrenc

and feel.

More than 'art ther aPY'

A creative practice has much to offer those who are sufferit

However, the prevailing perspective that art in the context (

wellbeing is 'art therapy' is an exasperating one for art ists I

work with these profound human experiences Thls use

4 Karcher, Eva (1988), Otto Dix, 1891-1969: His l i fe and wo
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The winter issue of the DvRCv Quarterlyfeatured an article about a creative art prograr

at Connections family violence counselling program in Prahran. In this article, Anne Rigl

the artist who facilitates the program, explains how artists can contribute to wellbeing

following trauma.

It's not uncommon for artists to hear stories of transformation

through art-making, For example, in the last editron of

OVRCV Quarterly, Rhonda, a participant in the Connections
program, said that 'her invotvement in the art group was about
:exferiencing myself dif ferently ' .1 Many of the part icipants of

the community art projects l 've been involved in have said 'art

has saved my l i fe' .

For those who have not witnessed them, these claims can

seem outlandish. My research on this topic as part of a PhD

has demonstrated that a committed engagement to a creative

practice, with an art ist 's guidance, can transform l ives'? My

PhD studied the role of community art groups in contr ibuting to

wellbeing fol lowing the trauma of sexual assault 3 The women

who participated in the research told me that art had moved

them through their trauma and grief faster and more thoroughly

than counsell ing had.

I have worked in community art projects in a range of sett ings'

including mental health, hospitals, aged care' schools, the

South Eistern CASA and in other community centres ln

this work I have seen people's drive to create overcome the

impediments of being in hospital '  poor, transport- less, suicidal

or housebound. l 've seen those people metamorphose into

1 See'Giving Feetings Form - transforming trauma through art

therapy'byJoanne Donne and Rhonda, DVRCV Quarterly' 2'

2011, p.  18.
2 The breative Space: art and wellbeing in the shadow of

trauma, grief and loss (2010) Avatlable: www anneriggs'com

3 Twentl people participated in the research, which was under

taken with the support of SECASA. Two groups participated in

a mosaic proiect, and then the same people, with a few extras'

underlook a grief and loss proiect using clay
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of language undervalues the contr ibutions that art makes to
wellbeing and healing, and medical ises what is essential ly an
innate human behaviour. Art making faci l i tates self-expression,
self-soothing and communication. Nobody would dare suggest
Picasso's Guernica, an expression of his pain at the 1937
destruction of the small  Basque town of the same name, was
an exercise in art therapy. Art ists l ike Picasso and Dix have
called upon their creative minds and ski l ls to express and be
rel ieved of their suffering.

Transforming and re-creating
The art classes I faci l i tate are underpinned by a phi losophy
of creativi ty and learning. They hinge on the expectat ion that
nobody in the room wants to remain in the same place at the
end of the course as they were in the beginning-we al l  enter
with a desire for transformation.

The prevailing perspective that art
in the context of wellbeing is'art
therapy'is an exasperating one
for artists who workwith these
profound human experiences.

Art does not, as some fear, lead vlct ims to re{raumatisation.
Nonetheless, art is chal lenging as well  as relaxing, exhi larat ing
as well  as nerve-wracking. Any anxiety an individual has in
joining the group is over-r idden by an overwhelming desire: the
desire to be creative, to l ive a happier l i fe, to connect to the self
and others, and to teel 'normal ' .

Broken china, t i les and discarded objects are made beauti ful
in a mosaic. A lump of clay is moulded into an art object, then
further transformed with colour and heat. l t  is not surprising
that the transformations that occur are also useful to aid vict ims
of violence to transform their outlook on l i fe. Mosaics are a
wonderful metaphor for re-creating after fracturing. 'Creating

me' and 'moulding me', the phrases Rhonda and others use in
response to working with clay, describe the restorative effects
of creativity.

The role of the artist
The art ist 's role is to plant a seed, then nurture i t  as a creatlve
metaphor for part icipants to explore; i t  is also to share the
ski l ls necessary io create a meaningful art work. I  think of
this developing self-expression as the language of the chi ld
evolving into that of the adult.  The art ist 's encouragement to
stretch and develop the creattve voice sends an empowering
signal: i t  is an aff irmation that the vict im is capable of learning
techniques and of exploring and expressing complex ideas.

Art does not, as some fear,lead
victims to re-traumatisation.

Well-known metaphors, such as the symbol of the heart for love
or the dove for peace, may be universal ly understood on one
level, however, they seldom reveal new insights or communicate
anything unique. What does that symbol reallymean? What
is the context? How does this reflect the maker? An artist's
questions can prompt a part icipant to search for a way to
better communicate what she yearns to dxpress. Gradually, the
maker becomes confident at looking honestly at the work and
changing i t  when i t  does not communicate effect ively. At i ts
best, an arts practice chal lenges stereotypes and encourages
participants to create their own metaphors that better reflect
individual experiences.

^ 
1.  Il\ Orarogue

Art is, in essence, a dialogue. For some makers, the dialogue
is an internal conversation. When a thought or feel ing is
transformed into a three-dimensional obJect, insights that have
been elusive via other means are surrendered. There is also a
dialogue with the 'outside world'-thrs may simply be the group'
or fr iends and family, or i t  may be a dialogue with a wider world
when artworks are publ icly exhibited. When women put their
work into the public realm many do so with the intention of
being seen and heard, and also to offer comfort to others who
share similar experiences. Viewers say that the artworks spoke
to them, offered up insight, or st imulated them to ref lect on
unacknowled ged experiences.

:
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Beauty and imperfection

The inherent qual i t ies of clay make i t  an especial ly suitable
material for making art after trauma; women tell me that working

with clay is a strong reason to continue coming to the group.

Its earthiness is very appealing, as is i ts capacity to accept

the imprint of human emotion. Part icipants comment that

their artworks hold 'everything that I wanted to say, before I

even knew what I wanted to say'. The term 'claybody' is used

to describe the propert ies of dif ferent clays, and makes an

interesting connection with i ts role here in heal ing bodies that

have suffered abuse.

The messiness of clay is another joy, particularly for participants

who have str iven for 'perfect ion' in order to avoid further abuse'

Clay has i ts frustrat ions too, l t  can be dif f  icult  to manage while

it  is wet and f loppy, and there may be unwelcome cracks, glaze

faults, colour mishaps and explosions ln one project, women

were asked to purposeful ly incorporate a fault  into their artwork,

and to create beauty around it. This responded to the well-

understood ache victims often have for creating perfection The

completed artworks reflect back a changed perspective about

the maker and her thinking around im/perfect ion, Most found

that once it was embraced and surrounded with beauty' it was

di{{ icult  to f ind the fault .

Once completed, the work goes off-site for a week or two for

f ir ing. Part icipants greet their returned frred work with modest,

but barely contained, expressions of wonder. Each part icipant

invests much of herself  in her art,  however, once i t  is completed

there can be a partial detachment that allows the work to be seen

objectively, almost as if for the f irst time.

A tool for recovery
Artmaking and art ists are uniquely able to contr ibute to wellbeing

fol lowing trauma. The art ist-guided development of a visual

language circumvents the impediments of a verbal one and

enables vict lms to communicate not only about their experiences

of trauma, but also about their passions and their desires for a

different life. A creative practice fills the negative space that is

abuse with ski l ls that are enduring, valuable and posit ive l t  is a

wonderful counterweight to trauma, and a tool for recovery

Anne Riggs is a treelance artist who has worked on a range of

community art projects. She runs workshops for victims/survivors
and their famil ies. She can be emailed at ariggs@alphalink.com'
au or see www.annerlggs.com
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ls someone you know being abused in a
relationshiP? ;

A guide for families, friends and neighbours

It can be worrying when someone you care about is being hurt or abused by their partner'

This guide provides practical information on how to help, and how to look after yourself '

This is an updated version of the booklet, and includes information on family violence laws,

ways to stay safe, and services available, The revised version has been produced by the

Viciims Support Agency and the Domestic Violence Resource Centre Victoria (DVRCV).

This 32-page booklet is available in thirteen languages: Arabic, Burmese, Chinese, Croatian,

Dari. Dinka, vietnamese, Farsi, Macedonian, serbian, Somali, spanish and Turkish.

To order copies contact
. DVRCV on 94869866 or dvrcv@dvrcv org.au

r Vict ims of  cr ime Helpl ine on 1800 819 817 or vsa@just ice.v ic.gov.au
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